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Abstract

This study was carried out to investigate the properties of hybrid particleboard from Acacia mangium and Petai belalang using
Phenol formaldehyde resins. The particleboard was produce from two types of species which are Acacia mangium and Petai
belalang (Leucaena /eucocephala) with different resin content (7%, 9%, and 11%) and the ratio of the percent wood species
(100,60:40,50:50, and 40:60 %). The experimental particleboards were tested under two different testing conditions which are
mechanical testing (modulus of rupture (MaR), modulus of elasticity (MOE) and internal bond (IB)) and physical testing
(thickness swelling (TS) and water absorption (WA)) in accordance Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS A 5908:2003). In this
study, the results showed, for the ratio of the percent wood species, there were significant inter;:lctions which had impact on all
board properties and for different resin percentage only had significant effect on thickness swelling. Particleboard from 100%
Acacia shows the highest value of MaR, MOE and IB compared with other boards. The physical properties of 100% Acacia
had the best TS and WA. In conclusion, the properties from the particleboard made of 100% Acacia passed all the requirement
of JIS A 5908:2003.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Particleboard is one of the oldest composite produced
and stills remains dominantly for furniture panel and also
for structural application (Jamaludin et aI., 2000). Particle
board is defined as engineered wood composite
manufactured from wood particles such as saw mill
shavings, chips or even sawdust that are bonded together
with synthetic resin or other suitable binders which is
pressed under the controlled heat and pressure (Nemli
and Aydin, 2007). Bowyer et aI., (2007) stated that there
are many types of particleboards in the market with
various sizes and geometry of particles, amount of
adhesive used and the density in which panels are
pressed. In today's world, particleboard has been widely
used in the applications of furniture manufacturing, wall,
stairs treads, interior signs, bulletin board and other
industrial product (Wang, 2008).

Hybrid particleboard is an advanced wood composite that
have two or more element in the combination of high
performance reinforcements. Advantages of hybrid wood
composite are improved physical and mechanical
properties of wood composite. The combination of two
materials or element could cover the lack of properties
and by synergistically improving the overall properties of
the final board made (Wan Noor Aidawati et. al. 2014). In
addition, lack of the raw materials as solid wood is one of
the causes that introduced the hybrid composite.

To ensure the continuity of raw materials, Acacia
mangium (Acacia) and Petai belalang will be used as
alternative raw materials to produce hybrid composite.

Acacia species was first introduced into Sabah, Malaysia
in 1966. It is a fast growing species and is very adaptable
to different soil types on degraded side and hills. Acacia
wood is diffuse-porous with mostly solitary vessels and is
tolerance of every poor soil (Wan Noor Aidawati et aI.,
2014). Petai belalang or Leucaena leucocephala is
another alternative choice. Petai Belalang is a thornless,
evergreen, branched shrub or small tree growing up to
8m high with deep roots (Imededdine et al. 2014).

Resin used in board manufacture can be classified into
two types which are natural and synthetic. Typical natural
resins are either carbohydrate or protein based. They are
mainly derived from animal and vegetable sources or
from inorganic materials. While, synthetic resins are
produced by the controlled polymerization of various
monomeric organic substances. These resins can be
further divided into thermosetting and thermoplastic
categories (Pizzi, 1994)

Phenol formaldehyde (PF) resins are extensively used as
adhesives and binders for lignocellulosic materials.
Lignocellulosic materials, conversely, are often used as
fillers for PF resins in many of applications. Adhesion
between an adhesive and an adherend can be described
as a physicochemical phenomenon, and interaction
between PF resins and cellulose is no exception. PF
resins are currently produced in large quantities for many
used for instance, the manufacture of exterior grade wood
adhesives (Pizzi, 1983). PF resins make excellent wood
adhesives for plywood and particleboard because they
form chemical bonds with the phenol-like lignin
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